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Baucus tells farmers 
other incomes are 
key to survival
By Ken Pekoe
Kaimin Reporter
Farmers must supplement 
their incomes with jobs not 
related to agriculture if tra­
ditional family farming is to 
survive, Sen. Max Baucus 
told about 150 people at the 
University of Montana Tues­
day.
S peak ing  in the UM 
Underground Lecture Hall, 
the Montana Democrat said 
the United States is exper­
iencing an era in which eco­
nomically dominant nations 
are exceptions.
No country dominates 
world trade, he said, be­
cause of an abundance of
technology and capital flow­
ing from nation to nation.
Baucus, chairman of the 
Senate Subcommittee on 
Rural Economy and Family 
Farms, was invited to UM by 
President James Koch.
As a result of the new era, 
which began in the 1980s, 
Baucus said, the United 
States now imports more 
agricultural products than it 
exports.
Because of lost export 
markets, he said, 73 percent 
of a farmer’s income in the 
United States comes from 
jobs not related to agricui-
See ‘Baucus,* page 8.
Staff photo by Todd Goodrich
SENATOR MAX BAUCUS, in white shirt, gathers an 
entourage of farmers en route to his speech in the 
Underground Lecture Hall yesterday.
H I T  L I S T Koch says special fees could save programs
By Dave Kirkpatrick
Kaimin Reporter
Special fee increases for 
some programs on the hit list 
could save them from elimina­
tion, University of Montana 
President James Koch said 
Tuesday.
With the chance of special 
fees and the approximately 
$1.1 million the House added 
to UM's budget, Koch said 
the prospects for saving some 
of the six programs on the hit 
list are better.
House Bill 2, the state’s 
budget, would allocate UM 
about $73 million for fiscal 
year 1988-89.
The hit list, created last 
January to cope with potential 
cuts in the university's budget, 
comprises pharmacy, physical 
therapy, communication sci­
ences and disorders, home 
economics, business educa­
tion and religious studies.
Koch said UM would proba­
bly have to assess increased 
fees to save pre-professional 
programs such as pharmacy, 
physical therapy and CSD.
Even if special fees could 
be used to save programs, 
Koch said he would not pro­
pose them if students in the 
programs did not support the 
move.
He said he has asked the 
chairmen and chairwomen of 
the threatened departments to 
try to find out if students 
would be willing to pay the 
fees.
Koch said he would ask the 
the Board of Regents to de­
cide if UM can charge stu­
dents special fees for those 
programs. The regents would 
also consider whether the 
programs are being duplicat­
ed before deciding which, if 
any, to save, he added.
Carrol Krause, commission­
er of higher education, said in 
a telephone interview Tuesday 
that if the regents know the 
budget when they meet April 
27 and 28, they'll be able to 
make decisions on programs.
A lot depends on the uni­
versity system’s budget, he 
said, adding that “ I'm hopeful 
that we can hang on to what 
we’ve got.”
Krause said that even if the 
budget is passed in its 
present form, there is no 
guarantee that UM will receive 
the $73 million.
HB 2 only sets the spending 
limit, he said, adding that the 
Legislature must pass a reve­
nue bill to raise money for 
state agencies to spend.
Koch said if the Legislature 
doesn't cut the university's 
budget before passing HB 2, 
then the programs on the hit 
list could have a chance of 
surviving.
Several of the regents also 
said Monday that some of. the 
hit list programs may survive 
if UM receives the $73 million 
appropriated in HB 2.
Regent Burt Hurwitz said in 
a telephone interview Monday 
that with the money the 
House added to the university 
system’s budget there is a
chance that some programs 
could be saved.
The regents will have to 
meet to re-examine the finan­
cial data and see which pro­
grams can be saved with the 
extra money, he added.
“ I’m hoping we can save 
some of those,” he said, add­
ing that “ There are some 
good programs there.”
Also in a telephone inter­
view, Regent Elsie Redlin said 
Monday that She feels the re­
gents will rely "very heavily" 
on Koch's recommendations.
But she said she feels 1hat 
offering high-quality programs 
is more important than re­
placing all of those on the hit 
list.
In Kaimin interviews Mon­
day, most of the administra­
tors of the six hit-list pro­
grams said they had rvpt 
heard what will happen to 
their programs.
However, Frank Pettinato, 
acting dean of the pharmacy 
school, said his school’s 
chances of survival look bet­
ter.
’ "We’re still in suspended 
animation," he said, adding 
that he is very hopeful the 
program will be saved.
Tuesday the Senate passed 
UM’s budget as part of HB 2. 
The bill now returns to the 
House fo r a p p ro v a l of 
changes made in the Senate. 
If the two houses are still de­
bating the bill, it will go to a 
joint conference committee 
before a final vote is taken.
Koch says poor response killed 
proposed quality-of-education fee
By Tricia Peterson
Kaimin Reporter
University of Montana President James Koch 
said Tuesday that he is no longer considering 
a proposed $10-per-quarter “quality-of-educa- 
tion” fee.
Koch said he would not impose a fee on 
students if they didn't approve it, “and they 
didn’t, so it’s dead.”
ASUM President Scott Snelson introduced 
the fee proposal at last Wednesday’s Central 
Board meeting. Snelson said the money could 
be used for library serials, labs and “a num­
ber of things there hasn’t been money for in 
the past.”
Several CB members refused to comment 
until they could see something in writing, while 
others said they were concerned that the pro­
posal may be a “sneaky” way to raise tuition.
Because CB didn't like the fee proposal, 
Koch said, “the issue is dead — buried six 
feet deep.”
“ I simply thought that it was an attractive
idea in the sense that students could have 
some input into what some of their money 
goes for,” he said.
Koch said he suggested the fee in response 
to Snelson’s interest in increasing the number 
of hours the library is open.
“ I told him we didn't have the money to do 
that," Koch said. “ I suggested a quality-of-edu­
cation fee that could be used for the library 
and other specific purposes that students 
could determine themselves.”
The money could be used for “whatever stu­
dents thought was essential to their educa­
tion,” he said, but only things of “academic 
quality — not anything like the Beastle Boys.”
ASUM Vice President Mike Mathison said 
that ASUM officers have not met with Koch 
again about the idea, “ but It’s up to him 
whether he wants to kill it."
"CB is not in favor of it," he said, “But Scott 
and I are perfectly willing to present it to the 
board as an option for them to consider.”
/
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Don’t let rudeness become a symptom of spring fever
Attending classes is becoming more 
and more difficult as the weather 
warms and summer approaches, but 
some students are worsening an al­
ready bad situation.
editorial
Students who just can't bear an­
other second of a droning instructor 
are rudely making a chore of attend­
ing class.
We've all watched the student in 
the middle of.*the second row be­
come bored about halfway through a 
lecture. He talks about leaving for a 
few minutes, then slaps his notebook 
shut, rustles a few papers, shoves his 
books into a knapsack, stumbles over 
a few long-legged students on the
way out and then slams the door as 
he finally escapes.
You can regularly see this disrup­
tive behavior in most of the classes 
that draw an exorbitant number of 
students. One or two students bolt 
for the door every 10 minutes in 
Geography 100 and Introduction to 
Anthropology, both of which never 
seem to attract fewer than 200 stu­
dents.
While wind currents and primate 
ears might not be the most exciting 
topics at UM, the continual shuffle 
and stream of students from the 
room distracts those remaining and 
makes the instructor feel quite bor­
ing.
One history professor at UM has a 
solution. Every time he sees a stu­
dent slyly trying to slip out the door, 
he immediately stops lecturing and
gives the embarrassed student direc­
tions to the bathroom. Ridicule is 
pretty effective. After a few shouts of 
“ It’s down the hall to the left," stu­
dents become too afraid to leave 
early. Soon the professor’s lectures 
proceed uninterrupted.
Some professors don’t care whether 
students attend classes. They don’t 
care whether the student uses the 
product they have bought from the 
university.
But show some consideration to 
those trying to learn something. If 
you must leave before class ends, sit 
close to the door and slip out as qui­
etly as possible.
While the student who scurries out 
of class early is annoying, at least he 
isn’t disgusting.
Each class seems to have at least 
one young, amorous couple that
plays grab-ass the entire period. 
Watching two love-struck freshmen 
float hand-in-hand into the classroom 
and then proceed to coddle, cuddle 
and kiss for an hour makes most of 
us want to barf. Control those hor­
mones for an hour or go back to 
your dorm room.
And to the group of guys with the 
over-inflated egos who always sit be­
hind the students trying to listen: 
Shut up.
Nobody cares how drunk you got 
Friday, how many girlfriends you have 
or how many times your roommate 
urinated down the garbage chute in 
Jesse Hall.
We still have a couple months be­
fore summer break so let’s help each 
other endure them.
Kevin Twidwell
Saved from the Pit of Hell
One sunny day, not long ago, I was sit­
ting out under my favorite tree on the oval. 
Aside from minding everyone else’s busi­
ness, as usual, I was particularly interested 
in expanding my knowledge of current 
world events.
As I sat there, browsing through my most 
recent copies of the National Enquirer and 
the Weekly World News, the only publica­
tions I trust to keep me in-touch (Enquiring 
minds want to know, you know), I became 
aware of a figure standing patiently at my 
side. I looked up into the face of a man in 
his mid-30s staring at me as if he were my 
best friend, despite the fact I was sure I 
didn’t know him.
A broad smile crossed his face and he 
kindly informed me, “Your worshipping the 
Devil at this very moment, you know." 
Well, I, being sort of a naive, Opus-esque 
kind of person, made the mistake of 
sheepishly saying, "Really, how’s that?”
What happened next, I can’t clearly 
remember, except to say that he sat down, 
and, with great concern for my soul, ex­
plained to me that I was reading my horo­
scope in the Enquirer, which is, as we all 
know, a pagan ritual.
Furthering his claims of my satanic tend­
encies,. he informed me that, yes, I would 
indeed be cast down into the Pit of Hell 
unless I wised up and found the Holy Spir­
it that he’d found. At this point, he told me 
to set down my newspaper and pray with 
him there, on the spot of my wretched 
transgression. As he chanted his prayer for 
my salvation, I looked around fitfully, hop­
ing that I wouldn't see anyone I knew.'
After he had opened my heart to the 
Lord and wiped out all the evil in my soul, 
he force-fed me several pamphlets of liter­
ature that could change my life, and left.
Needless to say, I'm still in psycho-analy­
sis over this close encounter. But I have 
since found out that I am not alone.
There are thousands of victims of the
A View 
From A Farr 
By
Andrew Farr
Fire and Brimstone treatment in one year 
alone on this campus. Most of us, asham­
ed to admit to even our closest friends 
that we have suffered public anguish and 
embarrassment at the hands of one of the 
marauding horde of Pagan Busters, will 
suffer through years of torment and self- 
pity without dealing with the fact that we've 
been violated.
Meanwhile, the religious crusader gets 
away clean, only so he can go out and 
brutalize another innocent victim, perhaps 
this time at an airport or laundromat. Is 
there no justice?
If you have fallen prey to a Holy Roller, 
remember that religious crusading is not 
an act of God or salvation; it is an. act of 
violence. You are the victim, you have 
nothing to be ashamed of. But you must 
seek help; this problem is too big for you 
to deal with by yourself. Only through in­
tensive therapy can you hope to regain the 
pride and self-dignity that you now lack.
As long as the act of religious crusading 
is allowed to continue unpunished, there is 
little hope that we can curtail this heinous 
crime. I, for one, find myself compelled to 
voice my disgust with the sheer brutality of 
Revivalism, and am confident that there 
are hidden others who will soon rise in 
unison to tell of the horrors of their per­
sonal traumas.
It’s over... I gotta go.
Andrew Farr is a junior in geography.
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His choice
EDITOR: In reply to Bruce 
Nelson’s letter (April 8) con­
cerning my behavior and the 
ways in which Ron Brunell 
and Chuck Eliassen handled 
the problems, I would like to 
clear a few things.
First, as to my choice of 
firearms, they are just that— 
my choice. I feel no need , to 
explain my reasons for such 
purchases, but in the interest 
of answering all of Mr. Nel­
son’s statements, I will. The 
AR-15 is a semi-automatic 
rifle. Big deal. A lot of people 
hunt with semi-automatic rif­
les. The only difference is that 
while someone’s hunting rifle 
can fire six or eight rounds, 
mine fires 30. The riot shot­
gun is a unique case; it 
comes with interchangeable 
parts. I can have it either as 
a hunting shotgun with a long 
barrel and full wood stock or 
I can have it as a short-bar­
reled weapon that is well suit- 
ied for storage in areas where 
space is at a premium. If I 
ever go backpacking or hik­
ing, it also makes a fairly ef­
fective bear dissuader. The 
.44 Mag was an impulse pur­
chase. Dan Wesson revolvers 
are among the finest produc­
tion handguns available. At 
the price I bought it at, it 
would have been crazy, to 
pass it up. Finally, the much- 
lauded explosive arrowheads. 
The arrowheads are purely 
homemade and have an ef­
fective range of maybe a six 
•foot radius. Not the sort of 
thing Rambo uses. I built 
them solely to see if they'd 
work, since they have no 
practical use and produce 
only small bangs. The term 
“Terminator Three" is also in- 
naccurate in that it was "Ter­
minator Jr.” and the phrase 
was coined by another resi­
dent...not me.
However, the rest of Mr. 
Nelson’s letter appears to be 
a thinly veiled attempt to dis­
credit Chuck Eliassen for rea­
sons known only to himself. 
In my dealing with Chuck the 
term “coddle” does not come 
to mind. Chuck treated me 
the same as everyone else. If 
he saw me doing something 
wrong he would've reported 
me to the higher-ups as fast 
as he would’ve reported any­
one else. Chuck is a very fair 
R.A. and “keeps the peace" 
as well as any R.A. I've met. 
If one is going to blame 
Chuck’s alleged incompetence 
for my getting moved out of 
Miller, \fchy not blame my 
other R.A. for my being 
moved out of Aber? As for 
Ron Brunell’s “apathy", this 
too seems to be more camo- 
flauge for a hate letter about 
Chuck Eliassen. Ron Brunell
has and is concerned with my 
conduct and how it affects the 
other residents. He also real­
izes that I’m nothing like the 
crazed , wild-eyed gunman 
that the complaining residents 
make me out to be. Above 
all, Ron Brunell is concerned 
with the safety of the resi­
dents and, if he thought I was 
truly a menace to them, I'd 
be out living on the streets 
right now. Instead, Ron has 
gone out of his way to help 
me and at the same time pla­
cate the complaining resi­
dents. Ron Brunell and Chuck 
Eliassen are two fine people 
who do not deserve to be 
slandered because someone 
has goy some hangup against 
Chuck. In the final analysis, 
Chuck Eliassen and Ron Bru­
nell have been more than fair 
and patient in their dealings 
with me and I hope to cause 
them no further trouble.
John Vivas
freshman, general studies
Three cheers!
EDITOR: Three cheers for 
Andrew Farr for writing one of 
the funniest, most entertaining 
Kaimin articles of the year. 
Keep up the good work!
To Kirsten Woodahl, Sigma 
Chi Little Sister: my dear 
child, while Sigma Chi may 
be an exception, many Greek 
houses do resemble, in some 
ways, those depicted in Mr. 
Farr’s article. Obviously, as a 
young freshman woman, you 
cannot remember the Little 
Sister “Slut Parties" of past 
years, nor the Conquest 
Boards, where Little Sister 
“conquests" are tallied at the 
end of each weekend. But, I’ll 
bet the names of more than 
one or two people you know 
are engraved on someone's 
bedroom wall.
Jody Welter 
senior, microbiology
Differences
EDITOR: This letter is writ­
ten in response to Bruce Nel­
son’s letter printed April 8.
It’s amazing how people's 
opinions differ. Being not a 
minority, I think of Jon Vivas 
(the gunman) as a friendly, 
ambitious character who is 
earnestly seeking higher edu­
cation here at the University 
of Montana. Jon has a hobby 
rather unaccustomed to us 
here in rural Montana. Jon 
collects weapons. I have 
heard of and observed people 
with stranger hobbies. To ex­
plain Jon’s behavior is not my 
responsibility. It is, actually, 
no one’s. Jon comes off rather
BLOOM COUNTY by Berke Breathed
abrasive in some instances, 
but everyone has their faults. 
To me, Jon’s assets far out­
weigh his faults. I gave myself 
a chance to get to know him, 
and I like him.
My father once told me, 
"Son, if you don’t give folks a 
chance, you will never get to 
know anyone." Being an adult 
and able to decide things for 
myself, I agree whole-hearted­
ly with Dad.
Another principle comes to 
mind—the ageless golden 
rule. If people treat Jon with 
indifference and sometimes 
even haughtiness, chances 
are that his (or anyone else 
who would share the same 
situation) attitude will reflect 
that. I’m not just referring to 
people here in Montana, but 
people from everywhere, es­
pecially from Brooklyn, N.Y. 
(where Jon is from).
Bringing Chuck Eliassen 
(Jon’s R.A.) into view, I think 
that unfair judgment was 
given by Bruce toward this 
ordeal.
One can only expect a per­
son to try their best in any 
circumstance, and knowing 
Chuck, I'm sure he tried his 
best to keep social cohesive^ 
ness. Chuck is a good R.A. (I 
was on his floor in Miller for 
just under a year.) He puts 
his job above other activities, 
be they social, part-time off- 
campus employment, etc. 
Sure, Chuck has his faults. 
And he is overbearing every 
once in a while. To like or 
dislike is a different way to 
assess a person’s personality.
It is a rare thing to meet 
someone who fulfills your ex­
pectations of a perfect human 
being. People, as a rule, have 
flaws. It is a great thing to be
able to accept people as they 
are, realizing that not every­
one has shared the same en­
vironment.
I know Bruce, and I think 
that he’s friendly and easy to 
get along with. Everyone is
entitled to their own opinion, 
so I hope my opinion won’t 
be construed as negative to­
ward Bruce or anyone else.
Matt Sisler
freshman, business admin­
istration
Express your views 
in a guest column
Do you have an opinion that you can’t express in less 
than 300 words? The Montana Kaimin wants to publish 
those views.
University of Montana students, faculty and staff mem­
bers now have a chance to air their views as a guest 
columnist for the Kaimin.
A different guest columnist will be featured each Friday 
this quarter.
Columns will be accepted until 3 p.m. each Tuesday.
The Kaimin editorial staff will select the column to be 
published from among those submitted.
Columns not published immediately will be held and 
may be published later in the quarter. The Kaimin will 
try to publish all works, but because of the number of 
columns received, some will not get published. Columns 
become property of the Kaimin and will not be returned.
Columns must be typed and double-spaced. Length 
must not exceed three pages. Columns also must in­
clude the writer's name, telephone number and address. 
No anonymous columns will be published.
All columns will be considered, but those that deal 
with the university community or higher education will be 
given preference.
Send all columns to:
Guest Columnist
Montana Kaimin
School of Journalism
Room 206
Missoula, Mont. 59801
Do you want to be a 
model or just look like 
one?
If so,the Kaimin is looking for 
male and female models for it’s 
Spring Fashion Supplement.
Stop by the Kaimin office in 
Room 206 of the Journalism Building 
or call 243-6541.Deadline for 
applications is Friday April 17th. 
(Please include a recent photo)
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Staff photo by Staan Simonsan
FRANK WILKINSON, civil rights activist, displays one of the 
blackened copies of a file the FBI compiled on him.
FBI power increasing, activist says
By Marlene Mehlhaff
Kalmln Reporter
The Reagan administration 
has given the FBI the power 
to place people under surveil­
lance because of their politi­
cal activities, a civil-liberties 
activist said Tuesday at the 
University of Montana.
Speaking to about 100 peo­
ple in Room 11 of the Liberal 
Arts Building, Frank Wilkin­
son, organizer of the National 
Committee Against Repressive 
Legislation, said that in­
creased power is the "great­
est possible threat to the First 
Amendment.”
Wilkinson said the FBI has 
rights now that it hasn't had 
since J. Edgar Hoover was 
the FBI director.
The Ford adm inistration
restructured the FBI so that it 
could conduct only criminal 
investigations, he said, but 
Reagan has given the FBI 
many political investigative 
powers.
For example, he said, in 
Los Angeles the FBI arrested 
seven Palestinian students 
and one of their wives and 
held them without bail under 
the Preventive Detention Act 
of 1984. The FBI accused 
them of being involved with 
terrorist activities.
They were imprisoned from 
Jan. 24 to Feb. 17, he said, 
and a federal judge finally re­
leased them because the FBI 
refused to divulge publicly 
why the students were being 
held without bail.
On April 26, the FBI will try
to send the students back to 
jail without bail, Wilkinson 
said. The FBI intends to 
charge them with distributing 
communist material, violating 
the 1952 McCarran-Walter 
Act.
That act is a "leftover” from 
the McCarthy era, he said.
Also, the Reagan admin­
istration has given the FBI the 
power to deport 3,500 to 
5,000 “undesirable” Arab stu­
dents, Wilkinson said.
Those students whom the 
FBI finds undesirable would 
be arrested and sent to a de­
tention center in Louisiana, he 
said.
“The dangerous thing is the 
concept that the FBI alone 
can decide who is undesira­
ble,” he said.
Excellence Fund hopes to raise $80,000 with phonathon
By Scot McKerlick
Kalmln Reporter
The University of Montana Founda­
tion has begun its fifth annual Excel­
lence Fund Phonathon with a goal of 
raising $80,000 for UM programs.
The UM Advocates have recruited 
five-member teams of student callers, 
hoping for more than 400 volunteers 
to reach about 18,000 potential alum­
ni donors.
In an interview recently, Excellence 
Fund Director Monica Conrad said,
“ It’s kind of a joint venture. The Ad­
vocates do the legwork and we orga­
nize.”
The phonathon is part of the Excel­
lence Fund, UM’s fund-raising pro­
gram. UM President James Koch al­
locates the donations to UM pro­
grams that are not fully funded by 
state money, such as the Mansfield 
Library, student scholarship^, faculty 
development and UM night school.
The Excellence Fund is seeking vol­
unteers for the nights of April 15-16.
27-30 and May 4-7. The UM Founda­
tion will give a $200 scholarship to 
the caller who reaches the most 
pledges in one night and to the caller 
who raises the most money in one 
night.
Missoula businesses have donated 
nearly 350 prizes to be awarded to 
the most successful callers each 
night. Conrad said there also will be 
nightly random drawings of prizes for 
volunteers.
"The most highly valued prize will
be the special, limited-edition, phon­
athon T-shirts,” Conrad said tongue- 
in-cheek.
Last year the phonathon raised 
nearly $65,000. Conrad said dona­
tions have tripled in three years and 
have grown by at least $12,000 each 
year. Last year, 12,321 calls were 
made and the average donation was 
$27, she said.
Individuals or teams interested in 
volunteering can contact the Advo­
cates at 243-5874.
Williams to speak on Iran
Montana Congressman Pat Williams, D-Western Dis­
trict, will speak at the University of Montana Thursday.
Williams will present "Reflections on the Iran-Contra 
Debacle” at 2 p.m. in Room 11 of the Liberal Arts Build­
ing. The Mansfield Center is sponsoring the speech.
Williams will also discuss his Montana wilderness bill 
at 7 p.m. in the Underground Lecture Hall as part of the 
lecture series sponsored by the Wilderness Institute.
Airline Training 
interviews
Would you like a career with WESTERN AIR­
LINES, UNITED AIRLINES, TWA, PIEDMONT, 
CONTINENTAL or MIDWAY ARILINES? These are 
just a few of the 109 airlines you might be inter­
viewing with if you were an International Air 
Academy graduate! More than 5,000 Internatioanl 
Air Academy graduates are already enjoying the 
excitement of the airline industry. You could be 
joining them after just 12 weeks of International 
Air Academy trainingl Find out howl Attend the 
special two-hour seminar:
Thursday—April 16 
Village Red Lion 
100 Madison St. 
Missoula, MT 
7:30 p.m.
Where Airline Careers Begin! 
INTERNATIONAL AIR ACADEMY
Vancouver , . „  Ontario
Washington •  St Loan Missosn .
Popularity of video entries grows 
at this year’s wildlife film festival
screen in smaller rooms off- . This year, festival entrants 
campus. had to pay registration fees to
Because of the increasing rais? money to de,ray the fes- 
popularity of wildlife videos, tival s expenses, she said, 
she said, the festival coor- _
dinators should find equip-1 DesP,te the registration fee, 
ment to project the videos \ more film makers entered the 
onto a movie screen next contest than did the Previous 
year. year, she added.
By Marlene Mehlhaff
Kalmln Reporter
Film makers entered more 
videos than ever before in the 
10th annual International Wild­
life Film Festival, publicity 
manager Deanna Sheriff said 
Monday.
"We always expect to re­
ceive many more films than 
videos,” Sheriff said. However, 
"we are now getting a whole 
host of new videos," she 
added.
The film festival was April 
3-13 at the University of Mon­
tana.
While the wildlife films were 
4shown on a movie screen in 
the UM Underground Lecture 
Hall, Sheriff said, the videos 
were shown on a television
Since using the Under­
ground Lecture Hall is so ex­
pensive, she said, coordina­
tors might explore the possi­
bility of showing the films at 
theaters — if the theaters do­
na ted  the  use of th e ir  
screens.
According to Sheriff, the 
festival costs about $100,000 
each year, and the donations 
from movie showings only 
raise about $5,000.
Sheriff also said the film 
quality “greatly improved” this 
year.
Films which received awards 
at the event are:
•  “Edge of Ice,” produced 
by William Hanson — best of 
the festival and best scientific 
film.
•  “ The Secret Leopard,” 
produced by Richard Mat­
thews — best television film 
and best-of-festival runner-up.
•  “The Last Parable,” pro­
duced by the Montana De­
partment of Fish, Wildlife and 
Parks — best agency film.
•  "Turkey Tracks,” pro­
duced by Marty Hall — best 
student/amateur film.
•  “ Incidental Kill” produced 
by David Weiss Productions 
— best professional film.
Thirteen years of service.
101 South 3rd West 
Missoula. MT
728-5671
Behind the Trailhead
Custom Silk Screening 
On
T-Shirts, Hats, 
Jackets, Vinyl St 
Other Printables
At Wholesale Prices
ORDER SOFTBALL 
UNIFORMS NOW!
Ask about our guerenteed work Mo 
silk screen cKerge on bulk orders.
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Native Americans’ stress subject of study
By Lori Edmo
Kaimln Contributing Reporter
The University of Montana 
Native American studies pro­
gram is studying how Native 
American students cope with 
stress, according to the direc­
tor of the program.
Director Ken Pepion said in 
an interview recently that the 
study, “Student Life Transi­
tions," is designed to help 
counselors better understand 
the stress American Indian 
and Alaska Native students 
face in co llege and the 
methods they use to cope.
The National Center for 
American Indian and Alaska 
Native Mental Health Re­
search at the University of 
Colorado Health Sciences 
Center in Denver is sponsor­
ing the study, which is also 
being conducted at six other 
regional colleges and universi­
ties. The center, currently in 
its first year, is funded by a 
five-year grant from the Na­
tional Institute of Mental
Health.
Students who participate in 
the study could win $300 in a 
drawing, paid for by the cen­
ter. Native American or Alas­
ka Native students become el­
igible for a $300 drawing after 
completing the survey ques­
tionnaire, which takes about 
30 minutes, Pepion said. A 
slip with the student's name 
and address is submitted for 
the drawing, scheduled for 
the week beginning April 20.
The information in the study 
will be kept confidential and 
participants are not required 
to put their names on the 
form. Students interested in 
partic ipating in the study 
should go to the Native Amer­
ican Studies Office on cam­
pus or call 721-5831.
The study began during 
Spring Quarter registration 
when a Native American stud­
ies representative distributed 
questionnaires during fee pay­
ment in the University Center 
Ballroom and at the Reg­
istrar’s Office when Winter 
Quaker grades were distrib­
uted.
j Pepion said so far the stu­
dent response has been 
good, but he urged more stu­
dents to participate. He said 
he hopes to have the study 
completed by April 17.
Dr. Norman Dinges, a psy­
chologist with the psychiatry 
department at Oregon Health 
Sciences University in Port­
land, is the director of the 
study.
He said in a recent tele­
phone interview that the sur­
vey of American Indian and 
Alaska Native students is the 
first study of Indian student 
stress.
Indian mental health profes­
siona ls who experienced 
stress while in college started 
the study when they realized 
that Indian students face 
problems that could hamper 
their progress, Dinges said.
An Indian or Alaska Native 
student, for example, may
Financial aid office hires more help
By Angie Fried
Kaimin Reporter
Financial aid should be processed quicker 
next fall than it was this year because of new 
instructions on aid applications and additional 
employees in the University of Montana Finan­
cial Aid Office, the office's director said Tues­
day.
Last year the federal government enacted 
new regulations after the financial aid filing 
deadline that required more tax information 
than was requested on the applications. Finan­
cial aid offices also were required to verify 
student need.
Director Mick Hanson said the UM financial 
aid office did not have enough employees to 
quickly handle the increased application 
screening caused by the new regulations. The 
office could not process many applications 
until students supplied the additional informa­
tion.
President Koch and Michael Easton, vice 
president for university relations, approved the
addition of two financial aid employees, Han­
son said. One has already been hired, he 
said, and the second will be hired in July.
Hanson also said that this year financial aid 
forms list the additional information needed 
from students.
“Things are definitely better this year than 
they were last year," Hanson said. The finan­
cial aid office has received 3,800 applications 
so far, Hanson said, and he expects 2,000 
more. The number of applications is slightly 
higher this year than last year, he said, but 
government funds for financial aid have been 
reduced.
The deadline to file for campus-based aid, 
such as work study, was March 1, Hanson 
said. But the deadline for guaranteed studentl 
loans and Pell grants is June 30, he added. 
He said he is optimistic that applications filed 
by the deadlines will be processed by next 
fall.
Students should apply by the deadlines, 
Hanson stressed, because aid is awarded on a 
first-come, first-serve basis.
Separate Admissions
The Sex Pistols
O.O.A.
Ends Thurs. 9:00 only 
"rysial Theater 
We Rent Videos Too!
Fri.-Sun. Noon-9:30 
Mon.-T h u rs . 4-9:30 
Sun.-Wed. 2-day rentals for the 
price of 1 day
M O N TAN A 
MZNZNG CO. 
. Steak House & Lounge
1210 W. Broadway
W EDNESDAY  
LADIES NIGHT
Vi price beer, wine and 
well drinks and specials on 
Lon# Island Teas, Daiquiries 
and IYlar#arilas.
HAPPY HOUR 
4-6 Monday-Friday
Thursday— M en’s night
AH Superbowls $5 Wed. and Thurs.
worry about a family situation 
back home, such as a relative 
becoming ill or a death in the 
family, Dinges said. He ex­
plained that many Indians or 
Alaska Natives have large, ex­
tended families in which an 
aunt, uncle or cousin is con­
sidered as closely related as 
a brother or sister.
Dinges said, “The study is 
not going to just generate 
more statistics and be put on 
a shelf.”
After the spring study is 
completed, the survey will be 
revised and another one will 
be developed for Fall Quarter.
“We will look at the same 
type of problems, but with the 
different time of the school 
year, people could change the 
way they cope," he said.
CB meets 
for talks 
on bylaws
Central Board will meet 
tonight at 7 in the Univer­
sity Center’s Mpunt Sen­
tinel Room.
ASUM Vice President 
Mike Mathison said Tues­
day the board will discuss 
changes proposed for 
ASLlM’s bylaws
“The proposed changes 
are not changing anything 
structurally,” he said, but 
will delete duplications in 
ASUM’s fiscal policy and' 
bylaws.
JSfl&A
M S le A t*
Good
Wednesday
Only...
With coupon get our 
16" regular crust 
pepperoni pizza, 
plus 2 colas for $9.00
Domino’s Pizza
Delivers Free
HOURS:
11 a.m. -1 a.m. Sunday - Thursday
I I  a.m. - 2 a.m. Friday & Saturday
721-7610
I I I  South Ave.
543-8222 
Eastgate Mall
Our drivers carry lass than S20.00. 
Limited delivery area.
Only s9.00
Domino’s Pizza Delivers
Get our 16” regular crust 
pepperoni pizza plus 
2 Cokes.
Good Wednesday Only 
One coupon per pizza.
I l l  South Ave.
Phone: 721-7610 
Eastgate M a ll 
Phone: 543-8222
Ask about our 
2 litre Coke 
Special thru April 30
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Staff photo by Steen Simonsen
KEN HILL, president of the UM Jesters rugby team, heads 
for the end goal during practice last week at Sentinel Field.
Buffet
pizza, spaghetti, salad & dessert 
Tuesday & Wednesday»5:30-9 p.m.*$3 
Monday-Friday»11:30-2 p.m.»$2.99 
Special kids prices
Godfather^
iliday Village 
voks & Stephen* 
n-3663 • Free Delivery
Roll over Greeks and granolas: 
the Jesters are coming to town
If you’re a frustrated athlete looking for a 
thrill, Ken Hill has got something for you.
Yes, those unruly denizens of the bloody 
pitch, the UM Jesters rugby club, are practic­
ing 4:30 p.m., every Tuesday and Thursday, at 
Sentinel Field. And Hill, the Jesters president, 
says if anybody wants to try out for the team, 
either show up for practice oi^give him a call 
at home: 721-6059, or work: 243-2291.
There has been a lot of controversy around 
campus lately about whose behavior is the 
most deviant: the Greeks or the granolas. But 
those wimps can’t compare to the Jesters 
when it comes to acting downright uncivilized.
But to understand what I’m talking about, 
you would first have to know a few facts about 
the game of rugby. Hill was in the Kalmln of­
fice last week trying to explain the game to 
me. But I won’t pass these minute details on 
to you. Instead, I'll give a simple explanation 
of the game.
In each game there are two teams with 15 
players each. Rugby is a combination of soc­
cer, American football and Tae Kwon Do. In 
short, during the course of the game, the 
players run, kick and pass the ball In between 
hugging, tackling and kicking each other. To 
score points you have to make a tri (4 points), 
conversion (2 points), and dropkick or penalty 
kick (3 points each).
Easy enough.
But what’s really disgusting is that these 
guys enjoy it. And if you don’t believe me, you 
can see for yourself this Saturday at the River- 
bowl where the Jesters play the arch-scum 
Bozeman Geezers at 1 p.m. in Montana Rugby 
Union action.
Sports briefs------
F r o m  t he  
Sports Desk 
By
Robert Dorroh
During the Jesters’ spring tour, March 21-29, 
UM traveled to Canada to play the University 
of British Columbia and Simon Fraser Univer­
sity, both perennial rugby powerhouses. Hill 
said the Jesters' Canadian experience was 
worthwhile even though they were kicked off a 
Vancouver beach by the Canadian Mounties 
for camping on an unsafe cliff.
* The Jesters brought along plenty of beer for 
the tour, which resulted in some more laughs 
when they were detained for awhile by police 
in the state of Washington for suspected ani­
mal poaching.
Before passing through Washington, Hill said 
the Jesters had stopped along a Montana 
highway at the beginning of the tour to relieve 
themselves and found a big set of deer ant­
lers, which they immediately attached to the 
grill of their van. He said the police weren’t 
amused.
The Jesters opened its 17-game spring sea­
son Saturday by beating the Butte Crabs 6-3.
So, for those of you who need relief from 
your repressed violent instincts, quit chewing 
on the rug and go see the Jesters play Satur­
day. You’ll feel better afterward.
TRACK — Two UM athletes 
received conference honors 
this week. UM senior sprint 
and hurdles standout Sara 
Robataille of Great Falls
broke her own record in the 
100-meter hurdles with a time 
of 13.98 at the Idaho Invita­
tional and was named the
Mountain West Conference 
Athlete of the Week. She also 
ran legs on UM’s winning 
400-and 1600-meter relay 
teams and placed second in 
the 200 meters in 25.22. Scott 
Zanon of Kalispell set a UM 
record with a “new” javelin 
throw of 219-feet-9-inches
r lo y ia ^ A ji
» ^  >  
A Victorian 
Farce 
By
ATr Brandon Thomas
y n
April 9411,15-is 
243-4581
Saturday at a double dual 
meet at Boise State against 
BSU and Eastern Washington. 
Zanon, a junior elgibility-wise 
in track, was also third in the 
long jump at 22-6 and was 
named Big Sky Conference 
Athlete of the Week.
TRACK — A handful of UM 
track athletes will compete in 
the prestigious Kansas Relays 
Friday and Saturday, April 17- 
18. For the women, sprinters’ 
Paula Good, Sara Robataille, 
Jennifer Harlan and Kris Sch­
mitt will go along with Sherri 
Angstan in the triple jump, 
Beth Coomes in the 800 and 
Loreen McRae in the 5,000. 
Representing the men will be 
Scott Zanon and Shawn Maus 
in the javelin, Ken McChesney 
in the steeplechase, Mike Ehl- 
ers in the long jump and high
jump and distance runners 
Joe Beatty and Frank Horn.
BICYCLE RACE — The First 
Occasional Blue Mountain 
Ride and Tie will be held at 
noon Saturday, April 18. It is 
a team race comprising of 
two people and one bike with 
only one person on the bike 
at a time. The location will be 
on Blue Mountain Road and 
the race categories will be 
men's, women’s and co-ed. 
Entry fees are $15 per team 
and prizes will be awarded to 
the top three finishers in each 
category. The race is spon­
sored by the Montana Student 
Nurses Association, Missoula 
Chapter. Refreshments will be 
served after the race. For fur­
ther information call Peter 
Hensler, 549-7909, or Cary 
Larson, 549-BIKE.
WEDNESDAY NIGHT SPECIAL
The Shack's Fried Chicken, Mashed Potatoes 
and Chicken Gravy, Sauteed Fresh Vegetables 
and Roll...$3.95
Michelob, Lowenbrau Dark, Smith and 
Reilly on tap.
4
open  evenings Sunday through Thursday till 
Friday and Saturday nights till 11
2 2 3  W. Front
Betw een Luke's A  El M otndor
A ll y o u  
c a n  e a t!
classifieds Wednesday April 15,1987 X
lost or found
LOST: Wallet at the phone booth in the 
Lodge. I need my ID for food and shel­
ter. Please call 549-7156. ask for Scott.
_______ 82-2_____________________________
LOST: Yamaha tennis racket near UC. II 
found call Danielle 543-3308. Reward.
_______ 82-2_____________________________
LOST: Brown leather wallet, desperately 
needed back. Keep the cash, just return
th e  w a l le t .  2 4 3 - 3 5 1 2 ._______8 2 -2
LOST: Set of keys on a heart shaped key 
ring. Lost in LA building. Has engraving 
on it .  R o x a n n e . 2 4 3 -1 9 3 8 . 8 2 -2  
FOUND: Textbook: Marketing Research. 
Claim in Room 122-A McGill after 6 p.m.
_______ 83-2_____________________________
FOUND: Grey Montana Officials Assoc, 
jacket at Clover Bowl. Can be claimed at 
J e s s e  H a ll f r o n t  d e s k . 8 3 -2
personals
CHARLEY’S AUNT in the Montana Theater.
TONIGHT! 8 p.m. 243-4581._________ 83-3
A hilarious farce! CHARLEY’S AUNT. April 
9,11.15-18. 8 p.m. in the Montana Theat- 
e r . T ic k e ts :  2 4 3 - 4 5 8 1 .  8 3 -1
Question: Condoms are a weak and risky 
method of birth control. True or False? 
Planned Parenthood. 219 E. Main. 
Low/no cost confidential services lor 
men and women. Answer: False. 83-1
PARENT EFFECTIVENESS TRAINING: Learn 
better ways to communicate and resolve 
conflicts with your kids. Class starts April 
13. 7-10 p.m., CSD. Lodge 148. $20 
charge for students and/or spouses. 
Phone 243-4711 to register. This is the 
last quarter this course will be offered. 
_______ 78-6________
W O M E N  W H O  LO VE TO O  M U C H  
GROUPS: Read this paperback and if 
you find yourself among its pages then 
join this group. Meets Wednesday. 3-5 
p.m. beginning April 15. CSD. Lodge 
148. Phone 243-4711 to register. 78-6 
Attention Freshmen: SPUR applications ex­
tended until Friday. April 17. You can 
pick them up and turn them in at the 
U M  A lu m n i C e n  te r .  8 2 -4
Pregnant and need help? Confidential 
pregnancy testing. Call Birthright 549- 
0406. 75-18
help wanted
EXTRA INCOME NEEDED? I have an excit­
ing consumable product to be distributed 
in the Missoula area! You set ypur 
schedule. Please write: Barrow 835 8th
St. East. Whitefish. MT 59937._______82-5
Summer Employment: Job openings at se­
cluded guest ranch. Positions available 
for housekeeping, waitressing and assis­
tant cooking. For application write Sel- 
way Lodge. P.O. Box 1100 Hamilton. M I 
59840. 82-3
Top Missoula band needs guitarist vocalist. 
Weekends. Good pay. Call Nick 721- 
0539/ 82-3
Hiring Today! Top Pay! Work At Home. 
No experience needed. Write Cottage In­
dustries. 1407V? Jenkins. Norman. Okla-
h o m a , 7 3 0 6 9 .__________  7 1 -1 5
Counselors Needed: Children's summer 
camp in New Hampshire. Beautiful loca­
tion. friendly staff, opportunities to visit 
sights and cities in Northeast. Ideal for 
those who love children, activities and 
the outdoors. If interested call Lee 
Eames, 549-6179 Tuesday. Thursday. Fri­
day. 80-6
Three work study positions available at 
Women’s Resource Center. $4.35/hr. 
Spring Quarter only. Call 243-4153 or 
come in to Room 119 University Center.
_______ 82-4_____________________________
American Nannies: A referral agency spe­
cializing in live-in child care. NANNIES 
WANTED: Room, board, transportation 
provided. Starting weekly salaries $150 
plus. Apply now for current and summer 
starting positions (406)862-2658 or 862-
5638._________ 74-39____________________
Mother's Helper
Professional couple seeks mother s 
helper for boys four and two. Need ma­
ture. loving, responsible, non-smoker and 
good driver. Excellent living arrange­
ments. Located in New Canaan. CT. Stay 
for one year. Call Dorothy collect 7-9 
p.m. Eastern daylight time— (203)972-
1310.__________ 81-7___________________
Msla Parks and Recreation is accepting 
applications for summer Wis/lifeguards. 
tennis instructors, play ground personnel 
and pool maintenance positions. Must 
have required certification and/or prioi 
experience. Apply at 100 Hickory St. by 
M o n d a y . 4 / 2 0 / 8 7 . _________ 8 1-5
typing
Shamrock Secretarial Services 
Let our fingers do your typing. 
251-3828 or 251-3904.
60-53________________________
Word Processing. Ellen Findley 728-4628. 
Theses—Resumes—Manuscripts—et ce-
tera.__________ 71-22__________________
Manuscripts, resumes, thesis, etc. Fast. Ac­
curate. Call Anytime Linda 549-8514
77-36 ____________________
FAST ACCURATE Verna Brown 543-3782. 
Resumes, placem ent files, reports, 
theses. 79-11
Professional typing. Debbie. 549-2458. 79-7 
We Word ProcessAnything! Guaranteed 
Lowest Prices Guaranteed accuracy. 
251-3580. 83-1
transportation
Ride needed to Gardiner. MT/Yellowstone 
Park. Friday. April 17 return April 19 (al- 
te rn o o n ). A sk to r  R e n e e . 8 2 -2
Plane ticket. Missoula-Minneapolis-Giand 
Rapids. Michigan. May 18. Cheap /2 l -  
0178. 82-2
for sale
Men’s Regent 15-speed. $50 o.b.o. Call 
Shelley. 549-2030 or 549-8303. Leave 
message. In good condition. 83-3
for rent
Apts. $120-$165. 107 South 3rd office hrs
11-2.__________77-13 __________
To Rent: One room, shared bath, $H 0 /m o . 
Also one room, private bath. $125/mo. 
Close to U. No smoking or cooking. Call 
5 4 9 -8 7 0 8  o r 7 2 1 - 5 1 0 9 .  8 3 -3
Pay Vi original price for house, garden. 
$100/mo. to sublet for summer, contact 
Bruce Hays 710V* S. 4th W. 83-3
motorcycles
1982 Suzuki GS4S0L bought new in 1984 
Black street bike, excellent condition. 
$750 or best oiler. David. 549-9267: 243- 
5 7 9 0  __________  w o rk . 8 2 -4
wanted to rent
Need home for summer months, prefer U 
area. 3 bdrm or larger. Will negotiate on 
rent and length of rental. Call Don 721- 
7880. 82-6
roommates needed
See Mike Verdon in a dress. TONIGHT! 8
p m. MONTANA THEATER.__________83-3
In one evening. YOU could raise enough 
money to purchase 10 books for the li­
brary. Make a difference at UM. Volun­
teer for the Excellence Fund Phonathon! 
C a ll 2 4 3 -2 5 9 3  o r 5 8 7 4 , 8 3 -1
Are you interested in Christianity or need­
ing fellowship? Come to a scripture 
study every Monday, noon. Alumni Bldg. 
Non-denominational. All welcome. For 
more information call Barb 721-4607.83-3 
RAISING S E LF-E S TE E M  GROUP Feel 
better about yourself, experience your 
own inner strength. This group meets 
five Tuesdays. 3-5 p.m.. CSD. Lodge 
148. starting April 14. Phone 243-4711 to 
sign  u p . 7 8 -6
Sales, stockbroker trainees. Sixty-K first 
year potential. Marshall-Davis Inc. Conley 
has several openings in Helena area. We 
will train you. but you must be willing to 
pursue your securities license. Self-mo­
tivated individual desiring financial suc­
cess. Contact Terry Murphy. Call 443- 
7171,__________83-2
Join our “Nanny Network” of over 500 
placed by us in CT. NY. NJ and Boston. 
ONE YEAR commitement in exchange for 
top salary, room and board, airfare and 
benefits. All families pre-screened for 
your satisfaction. Many families for you 
to choose from. Contact your campus re­
cruiter Cindy Conley (a former Helping 
Hands Nanny) at 243-1776 or call Help­
ing Hands at (203)834-1742. P.O. Box 
7068 WHton. CT 06897 as featured on 
NBC’s Today Show and Hour Magazine.
83-1
Country home 10 mi. E. of Msla. no rent to 
responsible married couple in exchange 
for farm chores. Salary June-Sept. No 
children. No dogs. 258-6333. 79-7
Wanted: Speech students, immediate open­
ing. full commission, appointments eve-
n in g s  5 4 2 -0 3 9 5 .___________ 8 2 -4
Hiring today! Top pay! Work at home! No 
experience needed. Write Cottage Indus­
tries 1407V* Jenkins, tyorman. OK 73069.
83-12
services
Voice teacher now accepting students. Ex­
perienced performer, accredited teacher. 
All levels of ability and experience. Karen 
C a lla n  7 2 8 - 4 0 3 5 .  82- 4
1979 Yamaha 750 Special. One owner, ex­
cellent shape. Make offer. 251-5Q30 
nights. 76-14
Sony Walkman FM stereo cassette player 
with headphones. Excellent condition. 
$65. 549-2261. keep trying. 82-4
Dresser. Desk. $50 each. 728-1144. 82-4
Airline tickets, two. to San Diego Easter 
weekend. Leave Thursday 4 /16/87. re­
turn Monday 4/20/87. Must sell for tui­
tion. Phone 549-8605 anytime. 721-3425 
evenings-weekends. $100/each. 81-3
Npwfy decorated 2 bdrm condo for sale 
Good investment while attending school. 
Low down payments like rent. Call 251- 
4620.__________ 82-8
Casio keyboards—$225 Shure-58 micro-
phone— 728-8433 after 4 p.m._____  83-3
Sony Walkman II $60. Call 721-9732. 83-2
----- ---- —— iui yc III/U3C IWU
blocks from University. $93 plus utilities 
4 0 0  E v a n s . 7 2 1 - 0 8 3 3 .  8 2 - 2
computers
Finance your Kaypro purchase with a 
Kaypro charge card. Info, and applica­
tions at UC Computers. 243-4921. 83-1
$.60 per five word line. Ads must be pre­
paid 2 days prior by 4 p.m. Lost and 
Found ads are free. The Kaimin will not 
be responsible for more than the first in­
correct insertion of any classified adver­
t is e m e n t .  P h o n e  6 5 4 1  1 - 1 1 3
Put your degree 
to work
where it can do 
a world of good.
[TO N IG H T
THE TRIP
snm« Geraldine John Carlin I
Pace Heard Glynn 1
Your first job after graduation should offer 
you more than just a paycheck. W e can 
offer you an experience that lasts a life­
time.
Working together with people in a dif­
ferent culture is something you'll never 
forget. It's a learning experience everyone 
can benefit from.
In Science or Engineering, Education, 
Agriculture, or Health, Peace Corps pro­
jects in developing countries around the 
world are bringing help where it's needed.
If you're graduating this year, look into a 
unique opportunity to put your degree to 
work where it can do a world of good. Look 
into Peace Corps.
W EDNESDAY 
8:00 pm
UNOEflGROUNO LECTURE HALL
Information Table: 
April 13-15 
UC Mall
10 a.m. to 3 p.m.
On Campus Interviews:
April 23-24 in the Placement Office
Rim Presentation: "What Happened to the Dream?
Tuesday. April 14 at 7 p.m.
Wednesday. April IS at Noon 
Location: UC M all Montana Rooms
For more information contact the peace corps at 243-2839
The toughest job 
you'll ever love
1-800-525-4621. ext. 675.
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Baucus
Continued from page 1.
ture. The fig­
ure was 40 percent in 1963.
Nations such as Brazil, Aus­
tralia and Japan that once re­
lied on U.S. exports “ are 
catching up" to the United 
States and taking a larger 
share of the world trade, Bau­
cus said during his 25-minute 
speech.
The assumption that the
---------I()(la\
Meetings
Overeaters Anonymous meets today at 
noon In Liberal Arts. Room 105. For more 
Information call 728*4710.
Scholarships
The American Association of University 
Women Is offering a S400 award to an out­
standing college woman at the University 
of Montana. Excellence in performance and 
planning, as well as need lor support are 
recognized. Applications are due by April 
15, 1987. For more information contact Or. 
Carol H. Ammons at 54j-dJ59 or the UM 
Financial Aid office.
The Cody Education Association is offering 
a $500 scholarship to a junior or senior at 
UM who graduated from Cody High School. 
The applicant must be majoring in educa­
tion, have a GPA of 2.5 and must prove 
need. Application is due April 27. For more 
information contact the UM Financial Aid 
Office.
United States is "the biggest 
and strongest, and always will 
be" is not guaranteed in the 
new era, he said, adding that 
other countries don't play by 
U.S. trade rules even though 
Americans wish they would.
But until the United States 
emerges from its trade dol­
drums, he said before the 
speech, farmers must "de­
velop other forms of income" 
to survive, including jobs out­
side the agricultural realm.
He didn't specify what type 
of industries should be devel­
oped, but said we should de­
velop “whatever we can get.”
"We just have to keep look­
ing” for businesses interested 
in Montana, he said, adding 
that “ it’s a myth that firms 
won’t locate” here.
For example, he said, two 
strong Montana industries that 
people hear little about are
Montana Silversmiths in 
Columbus and Rocky Moun­
tain Homes in Hamilton, each 
active in world trade.
"There are a lot of compa­
nies in Montana that don’t 
make the front pages and we 
don't hear a lot about them 
that are doing very, very 
well,” he told the audience.
“We have a Idt of advan­
tages in our state that I don’t 
think we take advantage of,”
Baucus added. For example, 
he said, Montana has a good 
national image and a well- 
educated workforce.
“ Over and over again it 
comes down to education,” he 
said, adding that the more 
emphasis put on strengthen­
ing education, the more Mon­
tana will grow economically.
“People are going to want 
to live in places like Montana” 
as long as they can survive, 
he said. “ It can be done.”
QUESTION #2.
HOW CAN THE BUDGET-CONSCIOUS 
COLLEGE STUDENT SAVE M ONEY?
a) Save over 5 0 %  off AT&T’s w eekday rates on 
out-of-state calls during nights and weekends.
b) Don’t buy textbooks when “Monarch Notes” will do 
just fine.
c) Save 38% off AT&T’s w eekday rate on out-of-stare 
calls during evenings.
d) Count on AT&T for exceptional value and high quality 
service.
e) Hang around with the richest kids in school; let them 
pick up the tab whenever possible.
If you’re like most college students in the western hemisphere, 
you try to make your money go a long way. That’s why you should 
know that AT&T Long Distance Service is the right choice for you.
AT&T offers so many terrific values. For example, you 
can save over 50% o ff AT&T’s day rate on calls during 
until 5 pm Sunday and from 11 pm 
Sunday through Friday.
Call between 5 pm and 11 pm,
Sunday through Friday and you’ll save 38% 
o ff our day rate.
Ever dial a wrong number? AT&T gives you 
immediate credit if you do. And of course, you can count 
AT&T for clear long distance connections any place you call.
To find out more about how AT&T can help save you money, 
give us a call. With a little luck, you won’t have to hang  around with 
the rich kids. Call toll-free today, ag ^ 0 0 2 2 2 4 M &— ^
FRED S a t th e  W y e  
LOUNGE 728 -9763
AT&T
The right choice.
We Have 
The Cure 
For Those 
Bikini 
Line 
BluesA *
11)1 K. Main T2H-M).V)
Professional waxing and 
electrolysis hair removal
LADIES WIN $100
Ladies Amateur 
Dance Nite 
Win $100 in 4 
minutes and keep 
vour clothes
on too!
Wed.
Evenings
Sign up 9  p.m . 
Com petition  
10 p .m .1st place $100 
I 2nd place $50 
3rd place $25
0 1 9 6 6  AT&T
